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Welcome  
 
Welcome to our 8th newsletter for the residents of Greenough Harbour. Our continuing 
mission is to provide updates on what the board for the Greenough Harbour Preservation 
Association is doing on behalf of all residents (i.e. news from beyond the Greenough Rock) 
as well as news about the community and world at large as it relates to our little piece of 
heaven. 
 
All board meeting minutes can be found on our website under the Community tab 
http://www.greenoughharbourcommunity.ca. If you haven’t registered yet for the website, 
you will need to register before you can access the meeting minutes. 
 
Suggestions for newsletter topics are always welcome and can be sent to Mike Warkentin 
at m_warkentin@rogers.com or posted on our website under a generic post or under the 
category Community/Newsletter. 
 

Board Updates from Doug  
 

Warm greetings to all of you, from your GHPA Board! If you have any questions or 

comments about this quarterly update, please contact any one of us on the Board. You will 

find our contact information on our site.  

 

 

 

http://www.greenoughharbourcommunity.ca/
mailto:m_warkentin@rogers.com
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The Roads  

We’ve had many positive comments on the condition of Gauley’s Bay and Greenough Point 

road. Before the road assumption sign can come down, a compaction inspection will be 

completed in the spring.  

GB Tel 

The new tower and upgrades have been postponed until May, based on the lack of 

availability of aggregate in the winter, to add to the path leading to the tower. The quarries 

shut down over the winter. 

Zoning amendment application 

Everyone appears to be on-side with moving ahead with the application to the County to 

change the zoning on block 64 (across from the rock), from low density multifamily to 

Resort residential single family.  

Boathouse  

Please let us now if you feel you may want to use the boathouse this year. Frank Mondelli 

at Toronto Capital is asking about interest by homeowners. There has been a significant 

amount of erosion on the path leading to the dock that if left unattended, will make it difficult 

if not impossible to get to your boat.  

Spring and summer initiatives  

You’ll hear from Board member Andrea Flanagan shortly about 2 events planned for this 

spring and summer. Stay tuned! 

New neighbours 

Two homes are being built as I write this update, and 3 more are planned to start in the 

spring. Of the 62 lots at GH, only 9 are still available for sale, which equates to 85% of lots 

sold.   

Lot # 1 remediation    

The remedial work to restore the lot will take place in the spring. Don Cameron from 

Peninsula Out of Doors will remove the gravel and replant mature native trees, in 
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accordance with instructions from Bill Jones, CAO of the Municipality. Bill accepted this 

responsibility, knowing that our restrictive covenants do not allow for any alterations to the 

30 m buffer zone, without GHPA approval.  

Neighbourhood watch program 

Kevin has done a considerable amount of research on a program for our community. You’ll 

hear all about it at the AGM.  

Annual General Meeting  

The AGM will be held at the home of Rami and Pam Gill, starting at 2:00 p.m. on July 1, 

2018. It is the plan of the Board to send electronic packages to everyone several weeks in 

advance of the event, so that the official meeting time is reduced, leaving more social time. 

We look forward to connecting with everyone as the weather warms up.  

Sincerely Doug Rouse 

How to Stay Sane in the Winter! 

It’s the middle of February, the weather forecast is for another 5-10 cm of snow and the 
temperature with the wind chill is sitting around -10C. You have no funds for a trip south, so 
how do you stay sane in the winter? 

First off, embrace the winter. Don’t cocoon. Get out there and move. Once you have 
shovelled off your lakeside deck, head inside, warm up with some hot chocolate and then 
get back out there. Snow shoeing or cross country skiing are fantastic ways to get the heart 
going and to travel where you could not possibly go in any other time of the year.  

The Sawmill Nordic Centre in Hepworth has trails that are cut through rolling land, sheltered 
by hardwood and evergreen stands. All ski trails are packed, groomed, and track set on a 
regular basis. Sawmill Nordic Centre includes: 

 11 kilometers of cross-country ski trails, groomed for both classic and skate skiing 
 5 kilometers of snowshoe trails 

Beginner to advanced cross-country ski trails are available, with gentle loops for 
beginners and challenging hills for expert skiers. All trails are clearly marked by level of 
difficulty — easy, moderate or difficult. 
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The Sawmill Nordic Centre is used by clubs and schools for cross-country ski races and 
practice, including classic and skate skiing. The centre also features: 

 Illuminated loop for cross-country skiing at night or early in the morning (The 
button for the lights is on the outside of the hut. Please turn them off when you 
leave.) 

 Heated ski hut that is open every day during daylight hours 
 Portable toilet in the parking lot 

 

On snowshoes you can head out on to the lake and view your cottage from lakeside.  

http://bruceskiclub.ca/events/
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Watch for animal tracks and take pictures so you can compare the tracks to see what 
animal made them. Use this site for the most common tracks: 
http://www.naturetracking.com/the-5-most-common-animal-tracks-in-snow/. You can even 
download apps for your iPhone or Android phone to help such as iTrack Wildlife 
http://www.naturetracking.com/itrack-wildlife.   

 

 

 

Below are common tracks made by a cottontail rabbit. 

http://www.naturetracking.com/the-5-most-common-animal-tracks-in-snow/
http://www.naturetracking.com/itrack-wildlife
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Get out with the family for a free public skate. The OPP in conjunction with the Bruce 
Peninsula Safe Communities Committee, the United Way, Bruce Power and the Royal Bank 
of Canada Wiarton and Lion’s Head branches are offering free skating – and free skates – 
on Family Day, Feb. 20, 1-2 p.m. at the Wiarton arena and at the Lion’s Head arena, 3-4 
p.m., March 17. 

The BPBA is also offering winter Eco-Adventures, where you can explore the Bruce in the 
winter guided by experts. This experience of a lifetime will take you on an unforgettable 
three day journey into the winter wonderland of our Bruce Peninsula UNESCO World 
Biosphere Reserve, only hours from Toronto. The small group expedition includes 
knowledgeable local guides, exciting outdoor activities, talented artists, musicians and 
storytellers and delicious food and drink. Meet new people and fall in love with winter under 
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snow-topped evergreens, star studded skies and warm crackling fires. A bargain for $349, 
the next one is Feb 16-19 with another in March. Head over to 
https://www.bpba.ca/index.php/eco-adventures to register.  

Finally check the local Bruce Press for winter activities. Every second Saturday from 
10:00am till 1:00pm at the Anglican Church hall in Lion’s Head there is a farmers market 
that is well worth checking out. 

Snow Plowing 

Murv Myles has decided that he is no longer in a position to clear our driveways, so we 
have made an arrangement with Martin Baxter, the fellow from Stokes Bay who filled in for 
Murv while he was ill. This is effective immediately, with Murv sending each of us an invoice 
to pay him to date over the next few days.  

Martin will clear our lanes and the areas around the garage and garbage bins, and do 
anything else any of you require. Many folks have appreciated what Martin has done, so 
this is a positive change for us. Apologies to those of you who have been stuck at the road 
or on your driveways. This should be behind us now.  

We wish Murv the best with all of his future endeavours.  

 

Greenough Harbour Website Tip of the Month – Content and Posts 

Needed  
 

To promote use of the website we will provide a tip of the month to get you started. Yes, this 
newsletter is bi-monthly, but “tip of the bi-month” just doesn’t work. The tip for this issue is a 
raw unadulterated plea for content. So open up a browser to 
http://www.grennoughharbourcommunity.ca and let’s get started. 
 
Help! The website is only as current as the content I receive from you the residents. Seen 
any wild animals recently? Do you have any cottage tips? Any questions or answers that we 
could build into an FAQ page? Sent them to any of your board members or use the Contact 
US page on the website. You can also contact me directly by EMAIL at 
m_warkentin@rogers.com or send an EMAIL to info@greenoughharbourcommunity.ca  
 

https://www.bpba.ca/index.php/eco-adventures
http://www.grennoughharbourcommunity.ca/
mailto:m_warkentin@rogers.com
mailto:info@greenoughharbourcommunity.ca
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Note, you will have to prove that you are not a robot, which should be pretty easy for most 
of you. Click on the I am not a Robot button where it says “Testing for humans” and then 
click on Submit. 
 
That’s all there is to it, so Post, Upload pictures or send me some content. Let’s make this 
site belong to everyone, not just the webmaster. Thanks.  
 

What’s in the Night Sky? 

The dead of winter may not be everyone’s favourite time to spend outdoors in the middle of 
the night, but it’s worth it for those who even take a quick glance up in the sky on the way 
into the garage. 

The main constellation in the winter sky is Orion the hunter – easily spotted high in the 
south to south east after sunset. Look for the 3 stars in a line on an angle that make up 
Orion’s belt, You should also see a bright yellow to orange star to the left and above the belt 
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(Betelgeuse) that marks the shoulder of Orion and another bright white star to the lower 
right that marks his foot (Rigel).  

 

Orion is also known in Ojibway legend as the WinterMaker – a strong canoeist who ushers in the 

strong winds and snows that characterize the season. In Roman mythology he was the son of 

Poseidon who attempted to seduce Merope the daughter of King Oenopion. The king did not approve 

and tasked Orion with ridding their island of all the deadly beasts in exchange for her hand. He 

succeeded of course but the king backtracked on his promise and had Orion blinded.  Orion then 

travelled to the end of the world to find Aurora the goddess of dawn who cured him. 

Orion in Green legend is said to have perished when his boast to Gaia that he could kill any animal 

on earth was tested by Gaia cracking the earth open to release a giant scorpion who stung Orion. This 

is why Orion is setting in late spring as Scorpio is rising and vice versa in the late fall.   
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Follow the 3 belt stars to the upper right and you end up at the orange giant Aldebaran and a little 

farther in the same direction brings you to a small cluster of bright stars called the Pleiades – or 

seven sisters. The Pleiades in Japan are called Subaru, and are illustrated on the Subaru icon. 

Upcoming Events 
 

 BPBA Pasture Meeting and Dinner – Thu Feb 22 4:30 pm - 7:30pm at the 

Municipality Office. 

 Coastal Community Workshop – Dark Skies in the Bruce – FREE - Thu Mar 1 

6:30pm – 8:30pm TownPlace Suites Kincardine Ont. RSVP at 

coastalcentre@lakehuron.ca   

 Adventure Talks - Dr. Towler, Spain by Luxury Train – Wed Mar 7 10:00am-11:00am 

Bruce County Museum Southhampton  ($12 +HST) www.brucemuseum.ca 

 Spring Equinox – Tue Mar 20 12:15pm – First Official Day of Spring (Wiarton Willie 

not withstanding) 

Anne’s Inspirational Quote: 
 

For this newsletter, Anne has provided us with a quote from Philip Pullman’s The Golden Compass: 

“We feel cold but we don’t mind it, because we will not come to harm. And if we wrapped up 

against the cold, we wouldn’t feel other things, like the bright tingle of the stars, or the music of the 

aurora, or best of all the silky feeling of moonlight on our skin. It’s worth being cold for that. 

mailto:coastalcentre@lakehuron.ca
http://www.brucemuseum.ca/
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